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INTRODUCTION 
 

Welcome to the 2015 and 19th holding of the Yellowfish Working Group (YWG) workshop here 
at the Champagne Sports Resort Centre in KwaZulu-Natal in the Drakensberg.  Much has 
changed since FOSAF first hosted the first YWG workshop, way back in 1997.  During those 
days our rivers were cleaner and conservation management decisions were based on the 
Environmental Conservation Act (ECA), there was no NEMA, NEMPAA or NEMBA. The 
concept of biodiversity was in its infancy and the Convention on Biodiversity was a mere five 
years old.  It was also at this time that all Provincial Conservation Authorities had fully functional 
aquatic units within what was then called "Specialist Services" (consisting mainly of conservation 
scientists and technicians). The River Health Programme (RHP) was in its infancy and there 
were many forums and meetings around that allowed for the transfer of cross-sectorial 
information between various government departments, conservation organisations, NGO's and 
conservation biologists.  The term "conservation biology", at that time was new and not widely 
used in South Africa when referring to conservation practice.  (Conservation Biology has been 
replaced by Conservation Science because of our broader understanding of conservation 
methodology).   

At about this time fly fishing was experiencing unprecedented growth but for a few adventurous 
types most fly anglers were still targeting trout which, until then, had been bred and distributed 
freely by State Conservation Departments.  With a growing understanding of conservation 
together with the development of biodiversity as a "new" concept (implying local endemic 
species only) conservation departments in the late 1980,s came to realise that it was not in their 
mandate to breed and distribute trout that was already considered as an invasive alien.  As a 
result of this FOSAF was established to look after the interests of the fly angler.  Parallel to these 
developments some pioneer fly fishers were already targeting yellowfish resulting in few far 
sighted individuals within FOSAF, together with conservation officials and scientists started to 
promote the idea of fishing for indigenous fish species.   Through these efforts the YWG was 
born with the sole intention to promote the sport of angling of yellowfish and to ensure that the 
associated aquatic resources are adequately protected.       

YWG Mission statement  

"To promote the long-term conservation needs of yellowfish as a flagship group within their natural habitats 
through sustainable utilisation practices and as a means to create an awareness of their conservation with the 
relevant decision makers."  

The Early Years 

During the early years the YWG was frequented by a variety of different groups but mainly by 
pioneer fly fisherman and conservation officials  who still existed in aquatic departments and 
who were also anglers and fly fishermen themselves.  However, fly fishing for yellows was not 
new and a few anglers had been fishing for them for many years already.   In those days the 
content of the YWG programme focussed primarily on techniques for catching these fish and 
places where one could to find them.  These meetings were filled with presentations by originals 
like Turner Wilkinson and Horst Filter who regaled delegates with their yellowfish stalking tales.   
Although the river health programme had barely been conceived there was a need for more 
scientific information about yellowfish and scientists, together with anglers, started asking more 
questions about the interface between angling and biology and which have been addressed in 
varying degrees of detail as is indicated below:  

• What are the possible impact of anglers on yellowfish? 
• Awareness of fish and their habitat 
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• Sustainable fishing techniques – not wading in or catching fish in their spawning beds, 
effective catch-and-release methods, etc. 

• Behavioural, biology and genetic studies 
• Conservation status of the different yellowfish species 
• River rehabilitation projects (Like the Rondegat in the Western Cape) to come later. 
• River conservation the establishment of river conservancies 

  
 Milestones and YWG Objectives 
  
Fly fishing for trout was the predominant target of fly fishers prior to the 1990,s.  Today fishing 
for yellows accounts for about 50% of the total fly fishing market according to the tackle shops 
in the Northern provinces.  But since those early years there has been a greater spin-off in that 
there are now more species being targeted on fly than ever before with anglers becoming more 
adventurous in this regard.  Even today, more venues are being found and are opening up for 
anglers.  Carp, bass and barbel would not have been given a second thought ten years ago but 
have now become popular target species.  And, let's not forget the salt, which has added another 
completely new dimension to fly fishing.  Some interesting milestones that we can attribute to 
the YWG include: 

• The Vaal genetic study of small and largemouth yellowfish that has given us valuable 
information about how these fish should be managed.  From these studies we have come 
to understand the importance of not randomly moving fish around as we please   

• The rehabilitation of Western Cape rivers has already been mentioned above (This is an 
ongoing project by CapeNature who should be commended for their efforts at 
conserving the upper reaches of their mountain streams) 

• New genetic studies in KZN-Natal rivers 
• Awareness pamphlets/posters 
• Popular and scientific conservation status reports 
• The establishment of river conservancies, especially along the Vaal River from the Vaal 

Dam down to Bloemhof Dam.  
  
We can safely claim that there is now more angling on fly and more science focussing on 
yellowfish behaviour than ever before which we would largely like to attribute to the activities 
YWG members.    Out of the angling fraternity, and through the YWG, we have promoted a 
resurgence of work on yellowfish and have encouraged an interest in fresh water ecology.  
Yellowfish have not only come a popular angling species but they have also become a flagship 
species for river health.   So, in terms of reaching our objectives we can accept that we have 
created a forum that has been successful in promoting the sport of fly fishing for indigenous fish 
and we can claim that there is greater awareness of our aquatic environment (within certain 
circles).  In addition we also have developed an enhanced understanding of the condition these 
aquatic systems, even if the picture may be somewhat gloomy at present.    

So where are we now? 
  
This is a question of the Good, the Bad and the Ugly.  On the face of it fly fishing is in a good 
place. As I have already said more species are being targeted now than ever before. Anyone 
visiting the Vaal on any given summers day will marvel at the number of anglers on the water. 
The bad is that although there is better legislation in place protection of our water resources and 
fish is rather confusing and unclear. Execution of relevant legislation by the provinces is poor, a 
fact exacerbated by the dearth of aquatic scientists left to guide policy and implementation.  
Furthermore the River Health Programme is just about defunct after what started off as a world 
class leader in best practice conservation monitoring.  With less and less money designated, for 
what is a national competency, conservation departments are far from functioning optimally and 
not able to fulfil their legal mandate to conserve our natural (aquatic) biodiversity. As opposed to 
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the early years there is now very little connection between departments and their officials which 
means there is very little cross pollination of information.  The application of the law is also 
confusing with NEMBA being in place but with the implementation of permitting systems 
erratic between Provinces, many still functioning in accordance with pre-1994 Ordinances.  The 
Ugly, well, our rivers have never been in a worse state than they are today.  The impact of over 
harvesting and pollution has had a devastating impact on our aquatic resources and the worst 
part of this is that no one with any degree of influence seems to be concerned to do anything 
about it.   
  
 Conclusion (Looking ahead?) 

At this conference today we again have a large contingent of scientists and a smattering of 
anglers seem to be finding their way back to this forum.  As the organisers of this workshop we 
are finding it increasingly difficult to put a programme of this nature together and we understand 
why this might be so.  Government officials are finding it increasingly difficult to attend 
conferences because of their perceived un-importance coupled to a lack of funding.  The 
expensive cost of travel and accommodation is also preventing the average fly fisherman from 
attending events like this.  

We understand these changing dynamics and must adjust our thinking if we are to continue with 
the YWG.  We recognised that there is a need for the sharing of information and that a forum 
like this is required were various stakeholders, scientists and anglers can exchange information. 
This networking function between stakeholders and the YWG plays a very important role in 
bringing diverse groups together in the interest of yellowfish conservation.  It is just as important 
that we continue to identify gaps in science and understand the impact that the angler might have 
on our aquatic environment.   After all, a good fishing experience is dependent on a healthy and 
clean environment so there is enough common ground between stakeholders to warrant such 
exchanges. Our newsletter and the social media are important tools of communication which we 
intend to exploit more as we move forward.  We continue to review our relationship with our 
stakeholders, including FOSAF, to ensure that we are correctly placed and remain relevant to all 
our stakeholders.  So it is in this context that we find ourselves today and look forward to the 
proceedings that look packed with interesting scientific and popular papers.   

Finally, I would like to extend a big word of thanks to Peter Arderne for once again putting this 
workshop together.  It is never an easy task.  
 
Peter Mills 
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  FISHING THE TUGELA RIVER 
 

Mark Calverley 
Zingela Safaris, Box 141, Weenen 3325. zingela@zingelasafaris.co.za. 

 
The Tugela River, the historical boundary between Zululand and Natal is 502 km long with its 
source in Drakensberg above the Amphitheatre. Mt Aux Sources is the origin of the Vaal, the 
Orange and the Tugela, the 3 largest rivers in SA and account for the vast majority of yellows 
caught on fly in SA, with the Tugela being by far the little brother to the other two in this regard. 
The Tugela does however hold claim to the 2nd highest waterfall in the world after the Angel 
Falls in South America. Our falls descend some 948 m in a series of 5 cataracts. They can freeze 
in winter. Dams on the Tugela include Spionkop - 270.000 cubic metres and some 4 400 ha in 
extent – quite small in the bigger scheme of dams. The Pongolapoort Dam by comparison has 
some 2.5 billion cubic metres of water -13 000 ha but only 7800 sq km catchment. Driel and 
Woodstock are the other two being part of the Tugela/Vaal electricity scheme which is a partly 
renewable hydro scheme, used to add at highest peak usage and refill at low energy consumption 
times. Catchment area is some 29 000 sq km most of which pretty steep hence the name Tugela, 
the frightening one or the startling one - a hugely volatile river as evidence by the horrific 
collapse of the J Ross in the 80's. It can and does go from a sedate 8 cumecs to over 800 cumecs 
in a few minutes.  
Towns on the river are Colenso, Tug Ferry, Jemson Drift and Tugela Mouth. Not a lot and all 
small, testimony to the harsh environment she flows through. Industry includes Sappi and a 
proposed new coal fired power station to supply Eskom with power. Effluent from Sappi 
sometimes has a dire effect on the Tugela Banks once a vibrant prawn fishery off the mouth. 
When this happens extra water is released, so I am told, from Spionkop to dilute the problem. 
Tug Mouth, an underdeveloped recreation fishing town still boasting good offshore sea fishing. 
Some believe the best in the country. 
 
Fish species include catfish (barbel), eel, yellowfish (scaly), 2 minnow species, threespot barb and 
2 mudfish (the Tugela and the Orange-Vaal). I have no idea as to how to separate the mudfish. I 
have often mistaken the minnows for small scaly. Compare this with the number of species 
found in the Pongola or other rivers to the north of us. An interesting testament to the hardiness 
of the scaly, one can almost compare this to the hardy desert creatures that have colonised a 
harsh and uninviting environment. Where Zingela is situated is about 250 km, that is half way 
down the river and some 40 km downstream by river from Colenso. In our early days here, 1983, 
lots of Colenso, Ladysmith and Estcourt anglers asked for permission to fish which was usually 
in autumn and up to the first frosts. This coincides with clear warm and low water.  
 

 
A Tugela yellowfish – Image courtesy of Yuri Janssen 
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We disliked these anglers taking orange pockets full of scaly so we upped the rod fee hugely and 
sought NPB (now KZN Wildlife) help. On hearing of the big spawnings that we had a Mr Tom 
Pike came down and we shocked and netted and artificially milked and fertilized a lot of fish. I 
thus learnt the difference between a mudfish, scaly and a minnow. I also saw how fertilized eggs 
became sticky and the unfertilized ones generally drifted down the rapid into the barbels mouths 
patrolling the pool heads. We had a piscatorial Ball! 3 days later a worried Mrs Pike radioed in to 
see if her husband was still alive. In those days this area of the Tugela was synonymous with 
vicious faction fights. Mr Pike was told of complaints from downstream about poor fishing that 
seemed to tie up with both Spionkop dam and Colenso power, but no link was found to my 
knowledge. Locals say the river is much lower in winter though with irrigation a possible added 
factor? Climate certainly so. This is after all Dry Valley Bushveld with all its predilections to 
drought Advice rather than results from NPB was disappointing. Quotes of big pool populations 
estimated at 800 Mudfish and only 80 Scaly - i.e. not promising for a fly fishery. NPB's's vastly 
conservative estimates on kudu carrying capacity in our area further led us to despondency since 
our whole reason for existence here was supposed to be game and a sustainable use of the river. 
Rafting thus won the day in the early years until an accidental scaly catch with clients got the 
blood boiling.  
Two seasons later we realized that scaly were not trout and required a different method of fly 
fishing to succeed consistently. I must point out here that isolation played a big part as well as 
pure stupidity in not cracking the code earlier. In this regard another NPB -Berg ranger was of 
huge help. There was an implicit belief back then that scaly migrated big distances in winter and 
were therefore not around and therefore uncatchable, both upstream and downstream. This begs 
the question? Where then were the winter scaly, probably on a 40 day desert fast? I still believe 
that the migration question is probably still the single biggest missing link in our winter cold 
water fishing quest for successful catches.  
 
A New Zealand rig set up taught to me by the ranger whose name I forget is still my preferred 
method of set up and got us amongst the fish. Strike indicators hugely improved our fishing 
catch rate as did high sticking. I personally disliked the latter and was happy catching less fish, 
but casting (that in my mind is half the fun). Strike indicators also lost favour with me but by 
now we were a little more proficient. So casting them aside did drop the catch rate but certainly 
increased the fun of a bare line and a tandem rig. Time of day has always been important on the 
Tugela - maybe due to work restraints, but the vast majority of fish in the warmer months are 
still caught from 15h30 onwards. Early morning catches are less impressive, maybe due to a 
distinct lack of enthusiasm to rising too early when you run a white water river lodge. Being 
singularly unscientific and not that observant, normally a fly is tied on till you lose it This is 
probably not entirely true but we have never been too quick to swop from the tried and tested. 
Unless that is there are spectacular successes from the guy next to you. I wonder if others have 
found that a hot fly seems to work well one season then loses its appeal to the fish and probably 
the angler more like it in the following season. Dry flies do work -usually at dusk and at big 
hatches - a very exciting way of fishing but does require good eyes in the gloaming. I used a 
telescopic rod as a quick fix back in the day and still have a very soft spot for a Shakespeare that 
is so quick to the draw. When passion boiled back then every day was a fishing day no matter 
and this obviously was the steep learning curve time. 
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Note the clarity of the Tugela in the dry season – image courtesy of Yuri Janssen. 
 

Lazy fishing now dictates a good look at the weather and an introspection as to motivation 
before hitting the water. This, as always is a self-fulfilling prophecy and no way to learn but 
certainly a lot of fun. Fast moving water, head and tails of rapids like most rivers are the hot 
spots. I do think shale bed rapids without boulders do not fish well. Looking under the rocks 
seems to bear this out from a food perspective. Middle of the road flies, Grhe, Zaks, hot spots 
flashabou -all in bead head and not too big or too small. Emergers in the smaller sizes and a 
definite match the hatch colour and wing wise for dries. I look forward to some fresh new 
thinking and a kick in the butt from Ed Herbst. Somehow small flies just seem to be the right 
thing. Not that I can say I have had any spectacular results this year, probably the leanest year 
with the rod in the last 20. I fish with a trio of Sages, gifts to me from clients and usually use a 3 
wt with much stronger tippet than previously was my wont. I find I can put a good unrelenting 
pressure on the fish this way. Of course regret is always a companion if you land up amongst the 
real monsters Regret not because of losing them but at not getting them off the hook quickly 
enough. Scaly however seldom if ever go belly up if you are careful and revive them properly. I 
do profess to impatience with obstinate strong fish and resort to a verbal berating. They should 
after all know we are only trying to release them. Barbel take the flies readily and on some 
afternoons outnumber the scaly. My personal best is 6 in an afternoon which was smashed by 
Yuri Janssen a few years ago. He might well have lapped my best effort, maybe even twice. He 
was however fishing alongside a Nyala carcass. No excuses however, he is a master of the fly 
anywhere.  
 
Regarding biggest fish, the Tugela is the rightful HQ of the scaly and we usually catch a good 
few fish within a cm or two of the SA record which is I think 64 cm. 60 - 63 cm fish are not that 
rare. I at one time had a bit of a goal setting period - how many days in succession with a fish 
caught from 4.00pm? I think I got to 11 before my wife absolutely insisted I accompany her out 
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the valley. I then wanted 5 fish over 60 and missed that by one 58cm. It did make me sight fish 
to feeding fish in the shallow rapids with the utmost care. All that matters not a jot now. But still 
an afternoon that whispers all is good on the river is still extremely difficult to deny.  
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ORANGE RIVER MOUTH PROJECT 
 

Grant Smith 
Endangered Wildlife Trust, Private Bag X11, Modderfontein 1609.Email: gsmith@ewt.org.za 

 
The Orange River estuary is a Ramsar site that has been placed on the Montreux record 
following the degradation of 300 ha of salt marsh. Anthropogenic disturbances, which have 
subsequently prevented the recovery of the salt marsh over the last 20 years due to persistently 
high soil and ground water salinity, are the primary cause. River flow regulation and the 
construction of a causeway, which provided beach access to anglers historically, are two primary 
role players in the collapse of the salt marsh. This desertification is thought to be directly 
connected to a 74% reduction in waterbird numbers. If rehabilitation cannot be achieved, the 
site will lose its RAMSAR status. 

The Endangered Wildlife Trust (EWT) is the South African implementing partner for the 
USAID-IUCN project titled ‘A water secure future for southern Africa: Applying the Ecosystem 
Approach in the Orange-Senqu basin.’ The NGO has undertaken to provide support to the 
provincial and national departments responsible for the site’s management, build capacity within 
the local community, and implement various activities outlined in the ‘Strategic Management 
Plan for the Orange River Mouth Ramsar Site.’ 

Some of the projects the EWT are currently busy with are as follows: 

• Zonation – a LIDAR survey is due to take place in order to determine the boundaries of 
the site as required for official proclamation.  

• Removal of surface waste – solid waste and tons of felled Eucalyptus sp. An objective in 
implementing these activities will be to build local capacity by developing local enterprise 
and training candidates in basic ecology, NRM and business/leadership skills. 

• Invasive Species – mapping of invasive alien plants is currently underway. Once mapped 
a clearing plan will be compiled and implemented. 

• Baseline data collection and monitoring – various monitoring activities, such as water 
quality and CWAC counts among others. 
 

An ‘ecosystem goods and services’ citizen science monitoring programme is also currently being 
developed. Through this process we aim to gain and foster a better understanding of the 
estuary’s social and biophysical interrelationships, while developing tools and techniques to 
manage risks in order to maximise social welfare in an equitable manner, without compromising 
the sustainability of the ecosystem. In addition, the EWT will be taking part in fish surveys run 
by DAFF, will be investigating the potential of salt marsh rehabilitation as well as developing a 
recreational fishing catch monitoring programme. Furthermore, an estuary monitoring toolkit is 
being developed by GroundTruth and will be piloted at the ORM. 

Moving forward the EWT aims to make a positive impact at the ORM by continuing to forge 
collaborative relationships, utilise a bottom up approach to IWRM by building capacity and 
introducing activities such as EGS planning and monitoring alongside, and according to the 
needs of, local stakeholders, and by collecting good quality data to inform conservation activities 
using an adaptive management approach. 
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The Orange River estuary with the causeway in the centre. 
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YELLOWFISH WELLBEING IN KWAZULU-NATAL, RIVER HEALTH  
PROGRAMME 2015 

 
WD Evans, FJ Jacobs, O Agboola, GC O’Brien 

University of KwaZulu-Natal, School of Life Sciences.Email: evans_wesley@gmail.com 
 
 
Very little is known about the current wellbeing of fish in KwaZulu-Natal. There are two 
regulatory bodies that are responsible for the management of fishes in KZN. They are the 
Department of Water and Sanitation (sustainable between use and protection of ecosystems) and 
the Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism (Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife) responsible for 
conservation of species, management of aliens and other threats; and the other stakeholders 
(NGOs, consultancies and universities (UKZN, UniZul). 
 
Known threats affecting the wellbeing the fishes in KZN include water resource use allocation 
without consideration of protection requirements such as primary land use 
activities/developments that impact on water resources in KZN are- agriculture, forestry, 
WWTW, interbasin transfers, industries, urban centers, alien invasives. 
 
In the 60’s and70’s, the wellbeing of populations were monitored extensively (by Bob Crass for 
example). In the 80’s-90’s, role of nature conservation shifted from species conservation and 
fisheries (incl. trout) to just species. This resulted in a rapid reduction in resources and efforts (eg. 
Pike and Karssing). This work continued into the early 2000’s and is now being undertaken by 
Kubheka. 
 
 
The River Health Programme was started in 1994 with the long term goal to implement, maintain 
and improve biomonitoring for freshwater ecosystems across South Africa. It is based on eco-
classification methods for South Africa. Fish are used as indicators of river wellbeing due to their 
sensitivity to changes in water conditions such as dissolved Oxygen, pH and water temperature. 
 
The KZN Yellowfish can be found from the headwaters down to the coast and it is thought that 
there are at least four genetically isolated populations within the province. They have a  wide  range 
of  habitat  preferences and vary greatly in morphological characteristics and feeding strategies. They  
reach  maturity at 2-3 years and are relatively slow growing. 
 
The study site for the RHP is the province of KwaZulu-Natal (92100km2). There are 43 sites 
across 33 rivers, ranging from the SA-Mozambique border down to the KZN-Eastern Cape 
border. 
 
The KZN yellowfish was caught at 21 of the 43 sites and in total, 384 yellowfish were caught 
across the two surveys (High flow and low flow). The most prominent method of fishing was 
electrofishing, with over 80% of the KZN yellowfish being caught in this way. The most 
effective method of catching large Yellowfish (>300mm) is with a cast net, with over 90% of 
them being caught with a cast net.  
 
In conclusion, the wellbeing of fishes in KZN continues to deteriorate, most worryingly is the 
state of the KZN yellowfish which continues to decline. While some successful recruitment was 
observed, it is not as widespread as seen historically. New migration barriers and threats 
associated with water resource use are emerging regularly; these are particularly concerning in 
this time of drought. Rivers that have been identified as key hotspots for yellowfish (they display 
a wide range of size classes) include the Mgeni and the Mtamvuna. 
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FISHING THE LESOTHO HIGHLANDS - THE MAKHANGOA  
COMMUNITY  CAMP 

 
Keith Clover 

25 Montgomery Drive, Pietermaritzburg 3201. Email: keith@tourettefishing.com 
 
The Yellowfish Season 

� November to  end of March 
� 5 beats (2-5km each) fished in a rotation system 
� Sight fishing  
� Predominantly dry fly  
� Big runs of fish – unique to Africa 
� International quality experience 

 

 
 
Community Camp Model 

� Tourism levies 
� Beneficiation Projects 
� Job creation 
� Skills development 
� River ranges project 
� Conservation 
� Working with LHDA & Dep. of Tourism and Environment 
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Threats to the fishery 

• Illegal commercial fishing 

• Water quality 

• Alien invasives 
• Mining   

• Introduced pathogens  
 

Fishery Management and the MCC 
� Low volume tourism (rod limits) 
� C&R only 
� Beat rotation 
� Barbless hooks only 
� Disinfected tackle and gear 
� Designated subsistence fishing areas 
� River Rangers Project 

� Monitor water quality 
� Illegal fishing 
� Illegal dipping 
� Subsistence fishing limits are met 
� Checking permits 
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How is fly fishing contributing to community beneficiation 

• Community Levies contribute towards projects which we then facilitate and raise 
additional funds 

• NO HAND OUTS 
• Water delivery 

• Eco friendly cooking 

• Solar lighting 

• Stationary for schools 

• Road maintenance 
 

Job creation and alternate revenue streams 

• Local builders 

• Camp Managers 
• Camp Staff 

• Cultural and Village Tours 

• Pony Trekking 

• Veggie Gardens 

• Arts and Crafts 
• Local materials 

• Skills Development 

• Local guides 

• River rangers project 

• Skilled trades men 
• Hospitality and catering 

• Wonder bag trainers 
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How is fly fishing contributing to the environment 

• Eyes and Ears on the Ground to report to LHDA and Dep. Tourism and Environment 

• River Rangers 

• Monitor poaching 
• Illegal netting 

• Dipping 

• Erosion 

• Sand mining 
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The Wonderbag Project 
� Saves fuel 
� Saves water 
� Frees up time 
� Cuts down on planting invasive trees 
� Decrease in lung disease 
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ESTABLISHMENT OF THE FISHTRAC PROGRAMME TO USE FISH 
MOVEMENT IN WATER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT IN SOUTHERN 

AFRICAN. 
 

FJ Jacobs¹, GC O'Brien¹, IF Botha², M O'Brien². 
¹University of KwaZulu-Natal, School of Life Sciences 2.Wireless Wildlife, PO Box 21065, Noordbrug, 
2522.  ²University of KwaZulu-Natal, School of Life Sciences Private bag X01, Scottsville, 3201, 
Pietermaritzburg, South Africa 
 
The excessive use of aquatic ecosystem services in developing countries has caused a decline in 
ecosystem integrity and a loss of key ecosystem processes. Alterations to the habitat, flow and 
water quality variable states of these countries are amongst the main drivers of the decline in 
ecosystem integrity. The FISHTRAC programme has been established to promote the 
development of and use of fish movement variables within the evaluation of the ecological 
consequences of altered habitat, flow and water quality variable states in the southern Africa. 
Numerous studies have been undertaken through the FISHTRAC programme to evaluate the 
behavioural ecology, home range, daily and seasonal migratory behaviour and movement 
responses of fishes to changes in environmental variable states. Two recent case studies in the 
highly utilised Vaal River and Crocodile River have successfully demonstrated the value of using 
fish movement in resource management in southern Africa. These behavioural studies included 
the use of manual and remote fish tracking techniques developed for the FISHTRAC 
programme and a range of flow, water quality and habitat state evaluation methods. Various 
established univariate and multivariate statistical techniques and probability modelling techniques 
were used to evaluate the response of the fish behavioural data (up to 180 000 data strings) to 
the changes in environmental variable states. These case studies resulted in the establishment of 
a four primary levels of fish movement responses including the disruption of established 
behaviour, significant reduction in movement, prolonged residency of refuge areas and vacation 
of home ranges. These responses can be incorporated into water resource management in South 
Africa, and used to monitor the wellbeing of the variable states in real time, remotely using the 
FISHTRAC approach. 
 
Here is an extract from the manual to monitor fish behaviour and water variables remotely in 
real time in South African inland aquatic ecosystems (WRC, 2014): 
 
Radio telemetry involves the use of radio waves to transmit information between devises across 
an open or remote space. From the late 1950's radio telemetry techniques have been used to 
track fish to monitor the movements, behaviour and space use of fishes. These techniques have 
more recently been used extensively to evaluate problems associated with fish migration and the 
ecological consequences of water quality and quality variables state alterations. Although radio 
telemetry techniques are still ideally suited for use in riverine ecosystems, that have background 
acoustic noise (contain riffles and rapids), today other platforms, including acoustic telemetry 
systems for example are available for use in rivers, lakes, estuaries and in marine ecosystems. In 
South Africa numerous universities, the South African Institute for Aquatic Biodiversity and 
conservation organisations including Mpumalanga Tourism and Parks agency and the South 
African National Parks have and or are using telemetry techniques to track fish in their natural 
environments.    
 
The South African inland fish tracking programme (FISHTRAC) makes use of radio telemetry 
tracking techniques developed and tested by Wireless Wildlife Pty Ltd. to track fish tagged with 
small transceivers (tags) in riverine and lake ecosystems. This system allows researchers, 
technicians etc. to find and track tagged fish manually and or remotely (via the internet), and 
monitor water depth, temperature and some quality variable states of river and lake ecosystems. 
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The size of the tags affect the minimum size of fish that can be used in telemetry studies (>500g) 
and last up to three years. This manual has been designed for managers, conservationists and 
researchers who are interested in using radio telemetry techniques established through the 
FISHTRAC programme in South Africa.  The manual provides users with information to obtain 
radio telemetry equipment and use it appropriately to track fish in our river and lake ecosystems, 
and to monitor the ecological consequences of water quality and quantity variable changes for 
the management and conservation of our ecosystems and the animals that live in them.       
 
The FISHTRAC system is reliable, easy to implement and capable of addressing a range of 
ecosystem management and conservation questions.  The FISHTRAC framework includes an; 
(1) Inception Phase, (2) Planning Phase, (3) Analyses Phase and (4) Outcomes Phase which if 
implemented correctly, as demonstrated in this manual, should allow users to implement these 
techniques with minimal error. In the manual we have highlighted the value of using past 
experiences (case studies and literature) and specialist who use these methods routinely for 
assistance.  
 
We recommend that this manual be used to contribute to the; (1) awareness of the value of 
characterising the biology and ecology of fishes and the river and lake ecosystems they live in, (2) 
conservation and management of river and lake ecosystems, and the animals within these 
systems and (3) development of radio telemetry techniques in South Africa. 
 
Many of the FISHTRAC scientists or behavioural ecologists are available to provide assistance 
with a radio telemetry study. Contact them! 
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EFFECT OF FLOW ALTERATIONS ON THE WELLBEING OF YELLOWFISH IN 
THE UPPER ORANGE RIVER, POLIHALI DAM CASE STUDY. 

 
O’Brien GC1,2*, Schrijvershof J3, Smit NJ3 and Dickens C2,4 

¹Aquatic Ecosystem Research Group, School of Life Sciences, University of KwaZulu-Natal, Private Bag 
X01, Scottsville, 3201, South Africa.  ²Institute of Natural Resources NPC, PO Box 100396, Scottsville, 
3209, South Africa.  ³Water Research Group, School of Environmental Sciences and Development, 
North-West University, Potchefstroom 2520, South Africa.  4International Water management Institute, 
Private Bag X813, Silverton 0127, Pretoria, South Africa 
*Corresponding author, email: obrieng@ukzn.ac.za 
 
 
The fishes of Lesotho have been used for up to 10 000 years by local hunter gatherer 
communities during the late Holocene period and now by the local Basotho (Plug 2008; Plug et 
al., 2013).  Fish have contributed to the wellbeing of local communities throughout history as a 
source of food primarily. More recently the fishes from Lesotho and the Orange River, including 
the local yellowfishes, have been used as ecological indicators to contribute to our understanding 
of the effects of the use of river and lake ecosystems by people. Prior to the establishment of the 
Lesotho Highlands Water Transfer Scheme in the 1990s, the interest in the ichthyology of the 
Orange/Senqu River catchment was limited to the middle and lower reaches of the system (Van 
Schoor, 1968; Skelton and Cambray, 1984; Benade, 1993; Russell and Skelton, 2005). The 
emphasis of this research was on fisheries in lake ecosystems (impoundments) in the study area 
(Cambray et al., 1978; Gaiger et al., 1980; 1981; Hamman, 1980; Jubb, 1972). More recent 
fisheries research on the Orange/Senqu River ecosystem has again been dominated by lake 
ecosystem fisheries (Ellender, 2008; Nthimo, 2000 for example). Following the establishment of 
the Lesotho Highlands Water Transfer Scheme, an increase in the interest and associated 
research on the fishes of riverine ecosystems in the upper Orange/Senqu River catchment has 
occurred (Rall & Rall, 1997; Rall, 1993; Steyn et al 1994; Rall et al., 1995; Arthington, 1999; 
Niehaus et al., 1997). 
 
Apart from the two Labeobarbus spp. another 15 fishes have been found in the Upper 
Orange/Senqu River and its tributaries which have been considered in the study. Some of these 
fishes no longer occur in the upper Orange/Senqu River due to new migration barriers and 
changes in the ecological conditions of the rivers. Of the 17 fishes expected to occur in the study 
area the four large growing cyprinids dominated the fish fauna of the upper Orange/Senqu River 
with impressive annual migrations (Plug 2008; Skelton, 2011; Plug et al., 2013). These fishes are 
represented by the Orange-Vaal smallmouth yellowfish (Labeobarbus aeneus), Orange-Vaal 
largemouth yellowfish (Labeobarbus kimberleyensis), Orange River mudfish (Labeo capensis) and the 
moggel (Labeo umbratus).  The migration of many cyprinids into the Senqu River from South 
Africa is hampered through the establishment of a series of partial barriers on the Orange/Senqu 
River. These partial barrier may be disrupting as much as 90% of the migrations from the 
Orange River in South Africa today. The lower Senqu River does however maintain a population 
of Cyprinids upstream of the barriers which may still allow for some migrations into the upper 
Senqu River.  
 
The construction of the Polihali Dam in the upper reaches of the Senqu River for Phase II of the 
Lesotho Highlands Water Transfer Scheme is being planned. With this new barrier the threats to 
the Cyprinid migrations will increase in relation to the establishment of a new physical barrier, 
and indirectly due to flow alterations. In this study we evaluated the potential socio-ecological 
consequences of altered flows associated with the construction of the Polihali Dam and 
evaluated mitigation measures to reduce the effects of the dam and or address existing threats to 
the socio-ecological wellbeing of the system. In the study, a winter (August 2013) and a summer 
(January 2014) survey were carried out on four main sites on the Senqu River and one site on the 
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Linakeng River. From the 207 electrofishing and netting efforts carried out on the >1 km 
reaches of each site considered, seven species of fishes were observed. In total, 382 Smallmouth 
yellowfish, 75 Rock catfish, 97 mudfish, seven juvenile Moggel, five Sharptooth catfish and two 
Largemouth yellowfish were collected. Trout are still common in the study area and 23 rainbow 
trout were collected in the study. In addition to the fish diversity assessments, information on 
the population structures, recruitment, feeding ecology and habitat requirements of the fishes 
were evaluated.  
 
The data obtained from the surveys were used together with available historical evidence to 
evaluate the present ecological state (PES) of the local communities at each site. The PES 
outcomes revealed that the state of the fish communities in the study area has reduced to a 
moderately modified state in the Senqu River below the Polihali Dam site, and to a moderately 
modified to largely modified state below the confluence of the Senqu and Malibamatso Rivers 
(below Katse Dam) and Senqu and Senqunyane Rivers (Below Mohale Dam). In particular, the 
current state of the fish communities directly below the proposed site of the Polihali Dam has 
deteriorated to a moderately modified state. The main determinants (or driver variables) 
contributing to the altered state of the fish communities at this site were identified as alterations 
to the wellbeing of the habitat, which has been affected by sedimentation and a reduction in 
cover features. The effect of barriers on the upstream migration of cyprinids in particular from 
the upper Orange River and Lower Senqu River is also an important determinant of the 
wellbeing of the fish community in this reach.  The state of the fish communities in the vicinity 
of the Lenakeng confluence  with the Senqu River, upstream of the Malibamatso River on which 
the Katse Dam has been built was similarly observed to occur in a moderately (slightly poorer 
than the upstream site) modified state. The main drivers contributing to the altered state of the 
fish communities at this site similarly included habitat template modifications and cover feature 
abundance reductions and the effect of barriers on the migration of cyprinids in summer again.  
The state of the fish communities in the vicinity of the Whitehills Weir on the Senqu River 
(downstream of the Malibamatso River confluence with the Senqu River)  has reduced to a 
moderately modified to largely modified state. The main drivers contributing to the altered state 
of the fish communities at this site include modifications to the distributions and abundances of 
velocity-depth habitat types associated with altered flows from Katse Dam and upstream land 
use practices primarily impacting on the site during winter. During summer, the effect of barriers 
to upstream migrations of cyprinids is again an important determinant of the wellbeing of the 
fish communities at this site. Interestingly, within the vicinity of this site, some adult yellowfish 
and mudfish populations maintain themselves in the Senqu River and do not migrate into the 
lower reaches of the river and or into the Orange River in South Africa.  The state of the fish 
communities at the lowest site considered in the study below the confluence of the Senqu River 
and the Senqunyane River (on which the Mohale Dam has been built) was observed to be in a 
moderately modified to largely modified state (poorer in winter). Here the extensive alterations 
to instream habitats, particularly substrate types, have reduced the average depth and altered the 
flow dependent habitat profiles at the site. Downstream barriers were again identified as 
important driver variables affecting fish wellbeing.   
 
With this information, together with additional historical and regional evidence, recruitment data, 
feeding biology data and habitat preference data, the minimum flow (or Instream Flow 
Requirement (IFR)) of the fishes were established.  For this, the risk technique within the 
PROBFLO method (developed for this study incorporating Bayesian Network modelling 
techniques) was used. In addition, the Fish Flow Habitat Assessment index was implemented to 
compliment and validate the outcomes of the risk assessment and to structure the resulting flows 
in a format that could be used to establish a time-series sequence of flows for the IFR 
determination. Through this process, the overall highest acceptable levels of risk to the wellbeing 
of the fish communities and subsistence fisheries ecosystem service (selected endpoints for the 
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assessment) were determined. This allowed for the establishment of the IFR in the context of 
the synergistic contributions of non-flow related variables for the first time. These multiple 
variable flow requirement states were used to establish aspects of the volume, timing and 
duration of flows required to maintain the endpoints in an acceptable state.  These flows 
included base flows required to maintain suitable habitats for recruitments and resident fishes, 
ecological cue flows and flood flows to maintain key ecological processes.  These flows were 
established for all months at each site in the study.  
 
Finally all of this information was used to evaluate the socio-ecological effect of a range of flow 
scenarios proposed for the study.  Results demonstrate that following the establishment of the 
Polihali Dam, the existing benefits of unrestricted flows in Senqu River will be reduced. This will 
exacerbate the impacts of flow and river connectivity threats associated with the effects of the 
Katse and Mohale Dams. At the lower two sites considered the socio-ecological consequences 
associated with the implementation of scenarios that include IFRs will result in moderate 
changes to the fish endpoints, however, this is dependent on the IFR releases from Katse and 
Mohale Dams.  By mitigating the effects of the barriers between the Xhariep Dam and the study 
area through the construction of suitable fish ways on the barriers for example, a considerable 
improvement in the wellbeing of the fish communities in the study area is proposed to occur. 
This management option has the potential to provide a suitable balance between the use of the 
Senqu River, through the establishment of the Polihali Dam, and the acceptable maintenance of 
the wellbeing of the fish communities and abundance of fishes for the subsistence fisheries in 
the Senqu River downstream of the dam.  
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SUSTAINING IMPROVED DIVERSITY THROUGH MANAGING THE LINKAGES 
BETWEEN NUTRIENT DISTRIBUTIONS IN HYPERTROPHIC 
EMPOUNDMENT: A KEY TO UNLOCK IMPROVED AQUATIC ECOSYSTEMS 
FOR A SUB-TROPICAL; HARTBEESPOORT DAM INTEGRATED BIOLOGICAL 
REMEDIATION PROGRAMME (HDRP) TESTCASE (2008 TO 2015) 
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The appearance of a prolonged clear water state since 2009 as associated with more numbers and 
species on all trophic levels confirmed the increased energy flows desired to sustain more 
efficient nutrient sequestration throughout the foodweb. More profound is the improved 
diversity of higher order species which is the strongest indicator of measuring the achieved 
success. These results were achieved in spite the ongoing degradation of the upper catchments 
(reduced filtering capacity of rivers, wetlands and land use) and growing nutrient loads (>3x 
since 2006). 
 
The roles of the higher order biological components to release and sequestrate nutrients are 
greatly overshadowed by frequent and bigger flooding events which cause more turbulence and 
mixing of the internal and incoming nutrient loads to become available in the  upper warmer 
photic zone overcoming this restriction that prevail during low flow conditions.  
 
The temperature of inflowing water is confirmed to be consistently lower than the dam’s surface 
temperature throughout the year, spreading (plunging) most of the time 12 metres and deeper 
into the dam. The external nutrient load with the mixing of the internal load associated with the 
top (high nutrient containing) sediments layers has also shown significance with the sluice 
operations (opening and closing) when releasing water 28m deep from the bottom of the dam.  
 
Considering the hydrodynamic that greatly influences the nutrient distribution in the dam, the 
bottom sluices required more gradual closing to reduce the turbulence that is caused by normal 
fast closing. An important future management aspect under consideration and evaluation is the 
introduction of a nutrient and sediment trap or barrier at the inlet of the Crocodile River. The 
creation of a settlement pocket and removal of sediments in this area is a supportive 
recommendation from the pilot dredging project to the proposed pre-impoundment and 
treatment incorporated in the remediation plan since inception in 2007/08.   
 
The main focus of the foodweb restructuring plan for the Hartbeespoort dam is the removing of 
the dominant bottom feeding fish species (Carp and Catfish) to reduce the mobilisation of 
nutrients. It is important to note that other essential supporting components were introduced 
like the rehabilitation of aquatic fauna and flora along the shoreline, establishment of artificial 
shoreline (floating wetlands). The removal of excess algae, hyacinths, debris and litter, and as the 
most expensive last option the above mentioned management and removal of sediments 
associated with the ongoing recharge of the internal nutrient load of the dam. 
 
There are several operational challenges to deal with to ensure the success of each dam basin 
project, of which the effectiveness to deal with changing seasonal weather conditions and storm 
events is the biggest. Although the intensity and frequency of rainfall and storm events are 
regular, predictability is limited. The collective responses by the water body, although seasonal 
and cyclic, also differ in occurrence, intensity, duration and frequency. The flexibility and 
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adaptability of operational procedures calls for ongoing research and development to ensure 
improvement in methods, equipment and designs to ensure improved stability and functionality.  
 
Although significant development has happened since 2008, more is still needed to reach an 
optimal state. Some aspects to mention that also relate to foodweb restructuring components to 
be implemented as well as improvements to be considered for ongoing and full scale 
implementation and extension to other dams and catchments. For fish removal a pliable 
application with altering the use of different fishing gear and methods is needed to adapt for 
changing seasonal weather, physical conditions and specific events in the dam. Introduction of 
alternative supportive structure (construction materials) that also supplements natural plant 
buoyancy without limiting plant growth has become essential for long term stability of the 
floating wetlands. The need for mechanical upscaling of solids removal and improved litter traps 
for hyacinths, algae and debris that will enable continuous operations during prolonged rainfall 
periods was covered in the presentation.  
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YELLOWFISH FISHERIES – DO WE KNOW ENOUGH FOR EFFECTIVE 
MANAGEMENT? 
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South Africa is under enormous pressure to develop strategies to address national policy 
objectives linked to food security, unemployment and economic growth (Weyl et al., 2007; 
McCafferty et al., 2012). Perceived “underutilised” inland fisheries are seen as a potential 
pathway for addressing these policy objectives, there is almost no recent data on inland fisheries 
(McCafferty et al., 2012). Developing fisheries without adequate research information and 
without proper management structures is however, dangerous because an inability to regulate 
fisheries has resulted in the demise of many fisheries. 
 
In a recent assessment of the fisheries of the Zambezi system for example, Tweddle et al., (2015) 
demonstrated that almost all fisheries in the Zambezi River system have experienced severe 
declines in catch rates, loss of larger, most valuable fish species, and increased use of 
environmentally damaging active fishing gears. In the Barotse, Caprivi and Kafue floodplains, 
and lakes Kariba (Zambian sector), Malawi and Malombe, rapid human population growth and 
lack of alternative livelihoods for small-scale fishers means they have no choice but to continue 
fishing despite dwindling returns (Tweddle et al., 2015). Lakes Malombe and Malawi, are so 
severely  fished down that there is no prospect of recovery without radical restructuring of 
exploitation patterns coupled with habitat restoration. 
 
While desk-top assessments indicate that there is room to develop inland fisheries in some of 
South Africa’s dams (e.g., Britz et al., 2015), it is important that the country recognises the need 
for sustainable development to ensure the long-term contributions of these fisheries to both 
food security as well as to local and national economies. Given the relatively low current 
participation in inland fisheries, South Africa has a unique opportunity to develop its fisheries in 
such a way that long term sustainability is not compromised. Such development will require not 
only careful planning, but also the employment of fisheries managers and the development of a 
monitoring, surveillance and enforcement system to secure that the rights of users are protected 
and that the resources are used sustainably. 
 
To achieve this will require not only investment in human capital, but will also require the 
information on the biology and abundance of fishes that are to be targeted by these fisheries 
such that appropriate harvest limits can be set. Unfortunately, a recent review of available 
literature (see McCafferty et al., 2012) demonstrated that there is a general lack of recent 
information on inland fisheries. As a result, almost all current fisheries development initiatives 
preclude resource assessments and many development initiatives are driven by the 
misunderstanding of what fisheries are capable of providing or even what constitutes a fishery. 
In most cases, the perception is that economic empowerment and food security will be derived 
through the development of small scale commercial fisheries. Unfortunately such views ignore 
the failure of almost every previous attempt to develop a commercial fishery in South Africa and 
are often based on outdated concepts of development, such as the formation of cooperatives. As 
a result, fisheries development is generally externally driven with projects typically investing in 
boats, freezers, retail facilities and training. Existing subsistence and recreational use is mostly 
seen as inconsequential and therefore development possibilities in these two sectors are often 
ignored. 
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While ignored in assessments, recreational fisheries contribute significantly to local economies 
through employment in service industries and subsistence anglers already make considerable use 
of inland fisheries. For example, on Clanwilliam Dam in the Western Cape, recreational bass 
tournaments inject more than R2 million into the local economy (Barrow 2014, unpublished 
MSc thesis, University of Stellenbosch) and on Lake Gariep a 3-year research project 
demonstrated that 450 subsistence anglers relied on carp for food security (Ellender et al., 2010). 
Interestingly, on Lake Gariep, conflicts between recreational and subsistence anglers were rare, 
mainly because subsistence users did not fish on weekends, focusing instead on weekdays and 
particularly on sites where recreational anglers had ground-baited during their weekend fishing 
trip. In such situations, developing a commercial fishery may not be the best option as it may 
endanger the sustainability of local livelihoods based around subsistence (own consumption and 
sale of excess) and recreational fisheries (e.g. employment in tourist accommodation). It is 
therefore hardly surprising that there has been some controversy when commercial fisheries 
development is suggested without adequate research. 
 
Recent concerns by fly fishers regarding the development of a gill net fishery on the Van Der 
Kloof Dam is an excellent example of such controversy. It is also a good example of how 
recreational anglers can influence decisions and force implementing agencies to consider 
sustainability issues by incorporating more comprehensive research phases into fisheries 
development initiatives. To recap the Van der Kloof situation: in response to a planned gill net 
fishery based primarily on yellowfish, a local angling club and by anglers at a national level 
mounted a “petition to save the largies” (http://www.vanderkloofdam.co.za/petition-to-save-
the-largies). This public engagement resulted in the integration of a 3-year experimental fishery 
into the development plan.  
 
While the integration of a 3-year experimental fishery is an important step in assessing whether 
the fishery is sustainable from an economic perspective, it is important that the “experiment” 
also includes aspects of stock assessment. This is because the primary target species, smallmouth 
yellowfish Labeobarbus aeneus and the potential bycatch largemouth yellowfish Labeobarbus 
kimberlyenses, have biological traits which make them vulnerable to overfishing. Research on 
Gariep Dam has shown that yellowfish are slow growing, long lived (>12 years) and late 
maturing (6 years) species (Ellender et al., 2012; Ellender et al., in press). These indicate that 
fisheries will need to be carefully managed to avoid stock collapse because, if the stock collapses 
it will take a long time for the fishery to rebuild. 
 
Conclusion 

There is no doubt that inland fisheries have the potential to address several broad policy 
objectives including food security, poverty alleviation and economic empowerment. However, if 
fisheries are to be developed, such development must be guided by principles of sustainable 
utilization. This is because non-sustainable use could result in overfishing and compromise the 
social benefits that are supposed to be derived from a fishery.  The use of research results to 
inform the development and management of a fishery to ensure sustainable utilisation of fish 
stocks over time, thereby promoting the economic and social well-being of the harvesting 
fisheries (see Hillborn and Walters, 1992), should therefore be a top priority for any 
development. 

Proper management of a fishery therefore requires an understanding of the biology, life history 
and distribution of the target species as well as an understanding of the people utilising the 
fisheries and their utilisation patterns. Prior to developing a fishery, however, a full assessment 
should be conducted before a final decision could be made on whether a new fishery would be 
socially, economically and biologically sustainable. Typically, such assessments should include: 
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• A comprehensive fishery survey to determine what species are in the dam and obtain 
initial estimates of current use of the dam.  

• Resource survey to determine what the actual productivity of the dam is likely to be and 
what the population structure of harvestable fish is in the dam.   

• Stock assessment to determine the best harvest strategy to ensure sustainable harvests.  

• An assessment of how the fishery is likely to impact on non-target species, especially 
those of conservation concern. 

• Once such biological management targets have been identified, social and economic 
assessments will be necessary to assess the impact of their implementation on the users 
of the fishery.  This is of particular importance on dams such as Van Der Kloof, where 
different users may have differing views on management (e.g. commercial gill netters and 
recreational fishers) and calculate trade-offs in resource utilization will need to be 
incorporated into the management strategy. 

• Economic feasibility research to determine if a fishery on the dam is likely to succeed and 
assess risks of failure.  

• Market access research to determine where and how harvested fish could be marketed.  

• Monitoring and surveillance plan to ensure that the rights of all fisheries sectors 
(subsistence, sport and commercial) are protected once a formal fishery is put into place.  
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FISH MONITORING IN THE OORLOGSKLOOF RIVER, NORTHERN CAPE 

 
Phetole Peter Ramollo 

Department of Environment and Nature Conservation, Northern Cape, Pvt Bag X6102, Kimberley 8301. 
Email: ramollopp@gmail.com 

 

 

The Oorlogskloof River originates in the Roggeveld Mountains in Calvinia and passes through 
the Oorlogskloof Nature Reserve, whereafter it joins the Koebee River. The Koebee River flows 
into the Doring River, a tributary of the Olifants River. The Oorlogskloof River within the 
extent of the Oorlogskloof Nature Reserve is an important area for fish conservation. It is one 
of the last sanctuaries for the endangered Clanwilliam sandfish (Labeo seeberi), endangered 
Clanwilliam sawfin (Barbus serra), vulnerable Clanwilliam yellowfish (Labeobarbus capensis) and 
genetically distinct Chubbyhead minnow (Barbus anoplus). It is also a biodiversity corridor linking 
the Oorlogskloof Nature Reserve to conservation areas in the Cederberg.  
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Figure 1: Images of endemic and indigenous fish species in the Oorlogskloof River. 

The upstream activities mostly consist of subsistence sheep and goat farming with upstream 
stretches that are highly infested with invasive alien tree species like mesquite (Prosopis spp.). 
Mesquite is known to use more water than our indigenous trees, but it also serves as a source of 
firewood and stock feed (pods are a good source of protein) to local farmers in the area.  
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Figure 2: Sampling in one of the pool using a sein

 

Thirty six (36) pools are sampled annually in the Oorlogskloof
of people from the CapeNature, Endangered Wildlife Trust (EWT), Department of 
Environment and Nature Conservation (DENC) and volunteers from the
passionate about conservation and adventure. Fish are caught using seine net
water variables like pH, total dissolved solids (TDS), salinity, temperature and electrical 
conductivity are recorded using a Prc water testing 
 
Sampling sites are down in a gorge making access a challenge. You need to be physical
order to hike to and from the sites. You need to carry a lot of water and make sure to wear shoes 
suitable for hiking. The team walk roughly 8km per day
and food on their backs through tough terrain and harsh climatic conditions. 
 
During our latest trip the first pool sampled was Brakwater, which had a lot of sawfin. When we 
proceeded to the second pool we recorded a 
it appeared to be the dominating species. Most were embedded with black spots (endoparasites
on their bodies. In the third pool banded tilapia was the most dominating species and roughly 
two thousand were counted. This pool appeared to be a favourable spawning environment for 
banded tilapia being a shallow pool with warmer water and marginal veg
were not returned into the pools after counting, but thrown away as they are regarded as alien 
fish species within this system.  
 
The other pools had a variety of indigenous fish species and even banded tilapia was recorded 
and that showed that they are widespread in the system. The team members were excited to 
record several Clanwilliam yellowfish in some of the pools. Overall one can say that currently the 
fish species in the reserve are dominated by sawfin followed by tilapia. Wit
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2: Sampling in one of the pool using a seine net technique. 

Thirty six (36) pools are sampled annually in the Oorlogskloof-Koebee River system by a group 
of people from the CapeNature, Endangered Wildlife Trust (EWT), Department of 
Environment and Nature Conservation (DENC) and volunteers from the community who are 
passionate about conservation and adventure. Fish are caught using seine nets while selected 
water variables like pH, total dissolved solids (TDS), salinity, temperature and electrical 
conductivity are recorded using a Prc water testing meter.  

Sampling sites are down in a gorge making access a challenge. You need to be physical
order to hike to and from the sites. You need to carry a lot of water and make sure to wear shoes 
suitable for hiking. The team walk roughly 8km per day with their sampling equipment, water 
and food on their backs through tough terrain and harsh climatic conditions.  

During our latest trip the first pool sampled was Brakwater, which had a lot of sawfin. When we 
proceeded to the second pool we recorded a high number of chubby-head (Minnows anoplus
it appeared to be the dominating species. Most were embedded with black spots (endoparasites
on their bodies. In the third pool banded tilapia was the most dominating species and roughly 
two thousand were counted. This pool appeared to be a favourable spawning environment for 
banded tilapia being a shallow pool with warmer water and marginal vegetation. Banded tilapia 

not returned into the pools after counting, but thrown away as they are regarded as alien 

The other pools had a variety of indigenous fish species and even banded tilapia was recorded 
showed that they are widespread in the system. The team members were excited to 

record several Clanwilliam yellowfish in some of the pools. Overall one can say that currently the 
fish species in the reserve are dominated by sawfin followed by tilapia. Without removing tilapia 

 

Koebee River system by a group 
of people from the CapeNature, Endangered Wildlife Trust (EWT), Department of 

community who are 
while selected 

water variables like pH, total dissolved solids (TDS), salinity, temperature and electrical 

Sampling sites are down in a gorge making access a challenge. You need to be physically fit in 
order to hike to and from the sites. You need to carry a lot of water and make sure to wear shoes 

with their sampling equipment, water 

During our latest trip the first pool sampled was Brakwater, which had a lot of sawfin. When we 
Minnows anoplus) and 

it appeared to be the dominating species. Most were embedded with black spots (endoparasites) 
on their bodies. In the third pool banded tilapia was the most dominating species and roughly 
two thousand were counted. This pool appeared to be a favourable spawning environment for 

etation. Banded tilapia 
not returned into the pools after counting, but thrown away as they are regarded as alien 

The other pools had a variety of indigenous fish species and even banded tilapia was recorded 
showed that they are widespread in the system. The team members were excited to 

record several Clanwilliam yellowfish in some of the pools. Overall one can say that currently the 
hout removing tilapia 
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other indigenous fish might be susceptible to infectious fish diseases like ulcerate
syndrome and fish parasites as noticed on some of the fish that were collected and counted.
 

Banded tilapia entered the Groen River (tribu
2007. It got washed out of the municipal dam in the Groen River, ultimately flowing into the 
Oorlogskloof River. Banded tilapia does not eat other indigenous and protected species like sandfish, 
but they do compete for food and space (habitat). Currently we don’t know what will happen in the 
future - perhaps banded tilapia will breed in numbers, dominate the indigenous fish and maybe start 
predating on the endemic fish species, or perhaps they will put so 
endemic/indigenous species that they become susceptible to infectious diseases like ulcerate epizootic 
syndrome and fish parasites infestation. 
with Mirror Carp. If these dams are floo

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Banded Tilapia and Mirror Carp sampled at two dams that poses a high risk for 

invasion to the system.  

 

Due to the decline in the sandfish population and the fact that tilapia had been 
system during the 2010 surveys; it prompted action to be taken to safeguard the sandfish species. 
The University of Cape Town, Freshwater Consulting in collaboration with the DENC, and 
CapeNature developed a Biodiversity Management Plan (BM
habitat. The BMP was gazetted last year in November in accordance to the 
National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act (No10 of 2004), whereafter it was 
approved in June 2015 by Minister of Envir
BMP pinpoints several actions that need to be implemented so that the protected species are 
conserved for the current and future generations. 
 
Most of the healthy sandfish, sawfin and genetically distinct 
Oorlogskloof River section within the Oorlogskloof Nature Reserve that is managed by the 
Northern Cape Department of Environment and Nature Conservation.  This ‘sanctuary’ serves 
as a factory for the Koebee and Olifants
the pools become connected by streams and the fish end up in the Koebee River, a tributary of 
the Doring River. In the Koebee and Doring Rivers the endangered fish species are eaten / 
predated by Bluegill and Smallmouth bass. These two alien species struggle to migrate upstream 
into the Oorlogskloof Nature Reserve as there’s a natural barrier, big boulders that prevent them 
from moving further upstream to predate on protected fish species. What is intere
sawfin and sandfish, if you put your feet in the water, they will start scraping on them. These are 
amazing and flagship species in the system. Overall the 
the sandfish as it supports the last bre
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other indigenous fish might be susceptible to infectious fish diseases like ulcerate
syndrome and fish parasites as noticed on some of the fish that were collected and counted.

the Groen River (tributary of Oorlogskloof River) during a major flood in 
2007. It got washed out of the municipal dam in the Groen River, ultimately flowing into the 
Oorlogskloof River. Banded tilapia does not eat other indigenous and protected species like sandfish, 

do compete for food and space (habitat). Currently we don’t know what will happen in the 
perhaps banded tilapia will breed in numbers, dominate the indigenous fish and maybe start 

predating on the endemic fish species, or perhaps they will put so 
endemic/indigenous species that they become susceptible to infectious diseases like ulcerate epizootic 
syndrome and fish parasites infestation. Another concern is the surrounding dams that are stocked 
with Mirror Carp. If these dams are flooded the alien fish might end up in the system.

 

3: Banded Tilapia and Mirror Carp sampled at two dams that poses a high risk for 

Due to the decline in the sandfish population and the fact that tilapia had been recorded in the 
system during the 2010 surveys; it prompted action to be taken to safeguard the sandfish species. 
The University of Cape Town, Freshwater Consulting in collaboration with the DENC, and 
CapeNature developed a Biodiversity Management Plan (BMP) to protect the sandfish and its 
habitat. The BMP was gazetted last year in November in accordance to the requirements of the 
National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act (No10 of 2004), whereafter it was 
approved in June 2015 by Minister of Environmental Affairs, honourable Edna Molewa.  
BMP pinpoints several actions that need to be implemented so that the protected species are 
conserved for the current and future generations.  

Most of the healthy sandfish, sawfin and genetically distinct Barbus anoplus populations are in the 
Oorlogskloof River section within the Oorlogskloof Nature Reserve that is managed by the 
Northern Cape Department of Environment and Nature Conservation.  This ‘sanctuary’ serves 
as a factory for the Koebee and Olifants-Doring river system. During the winter rainfall season 

by streams and the fish end up in the Koebee River, a tributary of 
the Doring River. In the Koebee and Doring Rivers the endangered fish species are eaten / 

ll and Smallmouth bass. These two alien species struggle to migrate upstream 
into the Oorlogskloof Nature Reserve as there’s a natural barrier, big boulders that prevent them 
from moving further upstream to predate on protected fish species. What is interesting about the 
sawfin and sandfish, if you put your feet in the water, they will start scraping on them. These are 
amazing and flagship species in the system. Overall the Oorlogskloof is critical to the survival of 
the sandfish as it supports the last breeding population of this species.  

other indigenous fish might be susceptible to infectious fish diseases like ulcerated epizootic 
syndrome and fish parasites as noticed on some of the fish that were collected and counted. 

tary of Oorlogskloof River) during a major flood in 
2007. It got washed out of the municipal dam in the Groen River, ultimately flowing into the 
Oorlogskloof River. Banded tilapia does not eat other indigenous and protected species like sandfish, 

do compete for food and space (habitat). Currently we don’t know what will happen in the 
perhaps banded tilapia will breed in numbers, dominate the indigenous fish and maybe start 

predating on the endemic fish species, or perhaps they will put so much stress on 
endemic/indigenous species that they become susceptible to infectious diseases like ulcerate epizootic 

Another concern is the surrounding dams that are stocked 
ded the alien fish might end up in the system. 
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WORKSHOP SUMMARY 
 
 
In closing this workshop I would firstly like to thank all presenters and delegates for attending 
today’s proceedings and for taking the trouble to sacrifice your Sunday to be with us.  During the 
day we have heard many issues raised regarding yellowfish and our freshwater systems.  With the 
absence of the regional reports by the provinces, which can be very depressing, there has 
generally been an upbeat tone to many of the presentations we have heard.  Having said that, it is 
a pity that the Provincial Conservation Departments are largely absent at the workshop and have 
become weak in terms of resources and manpower, especially at aquatic conservation level.  This 
has negatively impacted on the execution of the River Health Programme (in collaboration with 
the Department of Environmental Affairs) that was an excellent river monitoring programme 
and allowed us to keep track of the quality of our river systems at a national scale.     
  
Today's workshop, although not too gloomy as some previous ones may have been, did raise 
issues that I would like to briefly summarise here.   
  
The traditional culprits affecting the health of the country’s rivers have always been agriculture, 
mining and poor sewage management by the local authorities. The destruction of habitats and 
poor water quality is reducing the capacity of our fresh water systems to support any programme 
aimed at food security, poverty alleviation and, ultimately, the economic wellbeing of our society.   
These remain points of contention, but in addition to this there are growing incidents of illegal 
harvesting of our fresh water fish resources.  Gill nets are being widely used by communities to 
harvest dams and rivers under the guise of subsistence harvesting.  Gill nets and shade cloth are 
being used to indiscriminately clean out whole sections of rivers of our fish resources leaving 
very little chance for recruitment and sustainable use.  Most of the fish harvested are being sold 
to neighbouring communities for profit which, in essence, is an illegal commercial venture.   This 
current rate of harvesting is unsustainable that will soon lead to the exhaustion of the country’s 
fish resources.   
 
Unfortunately existing legislation regarding access to our fresh water fish resources is sketchy, at 
best.  Although provision is made in Provincial Ordinances for recreational angling there is not 
much to work on with regard to commercial or sustainable harvesting - for profit or for food.  
Much of the legislation is outdated and poorly policed by the Conservation Authorities and 
Agriculture, complicated by the fact that there is no uniformity between provinces in this regard.  
The latest environmental laws mainly consider the conservation of the biodiversity resources of 
the country with very little focus on the utilization of these resources for commercial purposes.  
Events unfolding at Van Der Kloof Dam are a good example of where there is no guiding 
legislation for aquaculture and commercial harvesting in larger impoundments.   If not addressed 
urgently by the relevant authorities we will see growing tension between communities, sport 
anglers and the authorities.  The National Biodiversity Act, the Threatened or Protected Species 
and the Alien Invasive Species Regulations are wholly inadequate for this.  Access to our wildlife 
resources, especially those associated with food security and sustainable livelihoods needs to be 
addressed with urgency by the relevant Government Departments to prevent the plunder of our 
resources and avoid the ongoing tensions that exist between stakeholders.   
  
There is a disturbing tendency in our developing economy to believe that the construction of 
more dams will address the country’s water issues.  It is interesting to note that in many of the 
now developed economies the negative effects of dams to water ways is being recognised and in 
many instances are being removed.   While dams are an important part of the country's 
infrastructure they should be located strategically and provision must be made for the migration 
of aquatic species to ensure that these resources remain ecologically sustainable and economically 
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viable.   Legislation should also make provision for controlled accessibility to these resources by 
all stakeholders who depend our aquatic resources for survival or for pleasure.   Dams play an 
important part in changing the ecology of our river systems.  While they might restrict the 
movement of fish they do act as sumps for sediment and chemical loads, again this may be 
understood as both a blessing and a curse. The poor condition of our riparian habitat has meant 
that certain dams, like Van Der Kloof, have become strongholds for yellowfish, especially, in this 
instance, for largemouth yellowfish.    It has to be reemphasised that the quality of water in our 
rivers is declining at a national scale and this remains a cause of great concern, not only to 
recreational anglers, but also to the economy of the country where we need to spend more and 
more of our limited financial resources  on purification systems. 
  
The workshop also highlighted the fact that there is a gap in the legislation dealing with the 
management of our fresh water systems in the country.  The Provinces have various permitting 
systems regulating angling with various degrees of implementation.  This is confusing to anglers 
who often don’t know where to find permits.    A permit system properly implemented on a 
national scale will greatly assist in the management of our freshwater environments.  The 
legislative interface between aquaculture and biodiversity regulation is another issue that today's 
proceedings have again highlighted.   The ongoing failure of business enterprises engaged with 
fresh water fish harvesting remains worrying as events at Van Der Kloof Dam may suggest.  One 
presentation highlighted the fact that we simply don’t have enough information to make 
management decisions in this regard and this is probably a gap that requires further scientific 
research and economic modelling.  The problem, it would seem, with these fresh water fisheries 
that there are insufficient business skills on the ground to make these enterprises work.     
  
On a more positive note the development of enterprises that are owned by communities, as is 
the case with Tourette’s Fly Fishing Camp in Lesotho, should be encouraged.  This is not unlike 
projects like CAMPFIRE (Community Areas Management for Indigenous Resources) in 
Zimbabwe where communities own, and benefit from, their wildlife resources.     
  
Because of the way the YWG is structured it has been difficult to follow up on resolutions made 
at our conferences which is probably one of our biggest failings, but we will try our best to 
follow up on the issues raised in this summary.  The working group secretariat would like to 
move this forum towards a proactive mode in that we should be asking research questions that 
will be pertinent to the conservation of our yellowfish species and our freshwater systems.  We 
also must speed up and coordinate information flows regarding research and gaps in information 
that can be forwarded to decision makers.  While it is not in the powers of the YWG to make 
decisions that affect the quality of our aquatic environments we can ensure that the correct 
information is fed through to decision makers who decide on those activities that impact on the 
quality of our environment.  
  
The YWG functions will remain to: 

• Act as a conduit for the exchange of information about our fresh water resources with an 
obvious focus on yellowfish that we regard as a flag ship species. 

• Help focus research into inland fisheries as well as yellowfish biology so that we can make 
informed decisions about their management  

• Respond to research questions and coordinate this information between the researchers, 
resource uses and decision makers 

• Encourage the flow of information on yellowfish management between the various 
stakeholders 

• Encourage the development of polices and legislation that will facilitate the sustainable 
management of our fresh water resources 
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• Need to look at establishing and managing fish sanctuaries and river conservancies where 
systems are still in good condition.  

• Identify systems that are under threat and require rehabilitation 
• Encourage best angling practice when targeting our various yellowfish species 

 
Peter Mills 
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DISCUSSIONS & COMMENTS AT THE CONFERENCE 
 
Grant Smith – Orange River Mouth Project. 
The chairman enquired about the ecosystems toolkit and Grant said this was developed by 
NGO’s for wetland sites, but the framework could be adapted to various sites. Olaf mentioned 
that recreational anglers are often the biggest allies of researchers and can provide invaluable 
information. 
 
Mark Caverley – Fshing the Tugela River for yellows 
Nick McClurg mentioned that there was considerable talk about hybrids in many systems and 
Gordon mentioned that there had been population decreases in the rivers over the last 8 years 
and also changes in the estuaries. He was also interested in the possible presence of Orange/Vaal 
mudfish in the Tugela. 
Olaf noted that Shelton was carrying out a revision of the yellowfish and labeo species. 
 
Wesley Evans –Yellowfish wellbeing in the KZN rivers 
Olaf commented on the low incidence of large individuals and asked about sampling methods. 
Gordon replied that the rapid sampling method was not ideal and that long term and seasonality 
should be included but this was hindered by lack of resources. Wesley also mentioned that they 
needed to compare sampling methods and Olaf said it was also advisable to get angler records 
also.  
The chairman said it was interesting that the Tugela according to Mark produced big yellowfih 
specimens. 
 
Keith Clover- Fishing in the Lesotho Highlands 
Olaf remarked that this was an excellent initiative which indicated the value of well managed 
recreational angling cooperating with rural communities. This created sustainable jobs and food 
security. Keth said that they had very good buy-in from LHDA, the Lesotho Government and of 
course the local community. He also said they had had problems with illegal netting which 
seemed to follow the increase of Chinese traders who were moving into the area. They trained 
the community to remove these nets. Fortunately mining had not impacted on their rivers as it 
had done on the Motete. 
 
Francois Jacobs – Establishment of the Fishtrac Programme 
Olaf said that satellite communication could not be used as the tags were under water and 
Gordon commented that the nocturnal use of shallow water might be predator avoidance. Keith 
said they had also noted that in the Lesotho rivers there was a lot of movement at night and Olaf 
stated this was also true of Ethiopia’s Lake Tana fish. 
 
Other discussions. 
Nick McClurg said they had yellows in Eskom’s Lethaba cooling towers which drew water from 
the Vaal. They now needed to relocate both small and largemouth legally. Francois mentioned 
that when he was at North West University they had transferred yellows into Anglo’s dams and 
they appeared to be doing well but the project was on hold. It was suggested that Nick contact 
Prof Nico Smit at the University and approach Leon Barkhuizen for the necessary permits. 
 
Gordon stated that whereas there had been much progress in the developed world to protect 
and improve waterways exactly the reverse was observed in South Africa as witnessed during the 
lifetime of the YWG. 
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Mark Caverley was concerned about the lack of a freshwater policy and that the fish resources of 
dams were poorly managed while Gordon mentioned that the Migration Foundation was due to 
visit in October and it was essential that we met with them. 
 
It was generally agreed that the YWG had done much to promote sustainable flyfishing for 
yellows and initiate research on the species but that it still battled when it came to arranging 
conferences as it could no longer subsidise these events. Delegates agreed that although the 
newsletters were important, the conference itself was important for information flow. 
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FOSAF FLYFISHING MILESTONES 

Since its inception FOSAF (Federation of Southern African Flyfishers) has led and continues to 
lead a series of initiatives of benefit to fly fishing in particular and to the aquatic environment as 
a whole. Including: 

• Negotiating with Government and Provincial Authorities on the situation in the Cape 
where angling for trout was deregulated. As a result of these negotiations and 
discussions, suitable arrangements have been worked out between the Cape 
Department of Nature Conservation and the Cape Piscatorial Society who now control 
these waters.  

• Publishing an official journal which has grown into the popular bi-monthly magazine 
Fly Fishing. A magazine that, although we no longer have a financial interest in, 
continues to play a role in disseminating FOSAF communications to our members and 
the fly fishing public in general.  

• Making donations to various organisations for research projects of benefit to 
flyfishing. These include cost effective breeding of trout, genetic selection and 
breeding tigerfish, and research on population genetics of yellowfish.  

• Holding discussions with timber companies to promote flyfishing as a sport and to 
obtain concessions for fly fishers on their land or waters.  

• Organising flyfishing expositions which have been held in Grahamstown, Barkly East, 
Stutterheim, King William's Town and Somerset East.  

• Liaising with Provincial trout hatcheries and authorities regarding the breeding and 
stocking of trout.  

• Organising a tour of prominent international flyfishers to South Africa to promote the 
sport of flyfishing and local flyfishing opportunities as a tourist attraction.  

• Rendering advice and guidance to authorities and anglers concerning the ethics and 
discipline of trout fishing.  

• Supporting the efforts of the Eastern Cape Chapter which has facilitated cost effective 
methods for rearing trout as well as researching and recommending the merits and 
value of stocking remote areas with trout fry.  

• Assisting in funding and obtaining displays for the flyfishing section of the Knysna 
Angling Museum.  

• Making important submissions to government on white papers on Forestry, Water 
Affairs and Environmental Affairs.  

• Hosting a watershed workshop entitled "TROUT '94" where 33 presenters from 
government departments, researchers and other interested parties produced papers 
from which 61 issues emerged which were handled at a further workshop in August 
'95 and resulted in the formulation of FOSAF Policy Guidelines in 1996.  

• Negotiating with the Mpumalanga Parks Board to prevent the de-regulation of the 
protection of trout waters which now have protection as flyfishing waters. Providing 
advice and guidance on the debate which resulted in permission being granted for the 
stocking of trout in Wakkerstroom.  

• Producing and publishing the first comprehensive guide on flyfishing venues in 
Southern Africa, The Nedbank Guide to Flyfishing Venues in Southern Africa in 1996 
with four subsequent editions published with sponsorship from Nedbank. This was a 
milestone in the promotion of and association with fly fishing by major sponsors.  

• Obtaining a sponsored vehicle from Samcor for the Dept. of Ichthyology and 
Fisheries Science at Rhodes University in Grahamstown, for work on behalf of the 
Eastern Cape Chapter of FOSAF.  
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• Holding Trout '97 Workshop and developing proceedings on small scale breeding of 
trout, weed control, stocking strategies, managing high and low intensity fisheries and 
improving the productivity of man-made impoundments in Mpumalanga.  

• Commissioning, also in 1997, a study on the economic benefits on flyfishing in South 
Africa by a researcher at Stellenbosch University, and a major market research project 
by Markinor in 2001.  

• Founding the Yellowfish Working Group (YWG) to uplift the status of this 
magnificent indigenous freshwater game fish as an angling species and to promote its 
conservation, protection and re-habilitation. The first National YWG Conference was 
held in 1997 and subsequently conferences are held on an annual basis.  

• Producing the highly acclaimed report State of the Yellowfish in South Africa - 2007 
with sponsorship from the Water Research Commission, the Department of 
Environmental Affairs and Tourism and the River Health Programme. This was 
followed by the Technical Report of 2008.  

• Providing guidance and encouragement for the development of flyfishing facilities in 
all provinces of which the very successful Wild Trout Association of the Eastern Cape 
is a good example.  

• Making financial contributions to conservation departments such as the CapeNature to 
help fund the attendance of scientific officers at international conferences important to 
flyfishers.  

• Liaising and co-operating with other NGO's with similar interests such as the 
Endangered Wild Life Trust, Birdlife SA, EEPOG, Mpumalanga Wetland Forum, Eco 
Care Trust and Save the Vaal Environment.  

• Instituting FOSAF Exemplary Service Awards. These have been awarded to Prof 
Kadar Asmal for his Working for Water Project, to Dr Louis Wolhuter and Garth 
Brook for their contribution in the production of the Nedbank Guide to Flyfishing 
Venues in Southern Africa, to Dr Douglas Hey of CapeNature for his massive 
contribution to conservation and to Andy Lawlor for pioneering work on introducing 
paraplegics to fly fishing. Other notable recipients are Fred Croney, Ed Herbst, Bill 
Barnes, Pierre de Villiers, Dave Rorke, Brian von Holdt, Bill Bainbridge, Dean 
Impson, Harvey Venter, Jake Alletson, Theo van Niekerk, Mark Yelland, Thomas du 
Toit , Trevor and Sue Babich and Andre and Moira van van Winkel and Bob Crass. 
Ronnie Pitt, Koos Pretorius and Mariette Lieffrink. 

• Co-operating with the Endangered Wildlife Trust and the Highland Crane Group by 
funding and advising on workshops on the situating of eco friendly dams and assisting 
with the pioneering Mpumalanga Highlands Wetland Study with a project cost of R100 
000.  

• Assisting the Free State Chapter with the stocking of the Swartwater impoundment 
that produced the incredible 18lb. 2½oz. Rainbow trout caught by Mike Posthumous.  

• Assisting a faculty member of Stellenbosch University to attend a conference in 
Australia to present a paper on small development programmes for aquaculture in 
South Africa.  

• Providing funding to the Wild Trout Association and Rhodes University for their 
Geographical Information System project to help to manage fly fishing waters and 
provide useful information to anglers.  

• Providing funding to the KwaZulu-Natal Chapter of FOSAF and the School of 
Environment and Development to assess and develop the potential of fly fishing in the 
Underberg district with community-based resource management strategies.  

• Sponsoring renowned international anglers and authors Darrel Martin (USA) and Taff 
Price (UK) to fish for our indigenous yellowfish and saltwater species and promote 
South African flyfishing in the international press.  
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• Developed a FOSAF Website that provides up-to-date reports on angling conditions 
and other vital environmental and fly fishing news throughout the country.  

• Initiating in 2001, through the Yellowfish Working Group, a major study on the 
population genetics of the two Orange-Vaal yellowfish species. This study was 
undertaken mainly with funding by AngloGold-Ashanti and Lesotho Highlands 
Authority while much of the initial sampling was undertaken by YWG volunteers. The 
study was finalized in 2007 and these findings have led to other organizations carrying 
out similar studies on other yellowfish species.  

• Helping job creation by supporting the Highlands Academy, set up to train previous 
disadvantaged youngsters as fly fishing guides.  

• Publishing various papers and bulletins including The Yellowfish Working Group 
Newsletter and The Tippet (a general newsletter to FOSAF members) as well as 
various pamphlets of interest to fly fishermen in general.  

• Publishing a popular series of books titled Favoured Flies & Select Techniques of the 
Experts, Volumes 1 to 5.  

• Launched in late 2010 the FOSAF Guide to Flyfishing Destinations which replaced 
the very successful Nedbank Guide series. 

• In 2011 formed a coalition, the Steenkampsberg Environmental Initiative, together 
with environmental organisations such as EWT, WESSA, Birdlife SA and also with the 
MTPA to protect the Dullstroom plateau from the threat of mining. 

• Commissioned the University of Johannesburg to undertake a study of the tourist 
industry in Dullstroom and surrounding region. Results available on this website at 
http://www.fosaf.co.za/tourist.   

• For the last 9 years have been negotiating with the authorities with regard to the 
provisions of the National Environmental Management:Biodiversity Act (NEM:BA) 
with particular reference to those fishes classified as alien/invasives and in particular 
trout. The outcome is that it has been agreed that where trout occur they will not be 
listed as invasive and that trout aquaculture and flyfishing for trout will be promoted. 
Furthermore the trout industry will eventually move to self-regulation. 

 

 

 


